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Shins For9 Carolina
By PETE GAMMONS

- Assistant Snorts Editor
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' 't At"' The Tar Heels and Blue Devils battled to a 10-1-0 exhibition tieI
yesterday in one of the wildest games in some time.

H ., - 'J? : "SS ...ACoasting on a seemingly safe
UNC saw the Blue Devils come

t 'IP'S ' f

Heel pitching wiianess, to score two runs in the eighth and six
in the ninth. w ..J

UNC did not bat in the bottom of the ninth because of the
lateness in time. V ;

Duke drew first blood in the top
while Dean Helms walked and
double to left by bteve Holloway.

The Tar Heels then went
first and second. In the first Danny Talbott, who was three for
four for the afternoon, touched
gle, stole second, and rode home
Bonzcek's looping triple down thet ' ' 1' 1 IV-- ing's sacrifice fly produced the second run.

After a Biff Bracy double off
score in the third, the game was all a. matter of. Tar, Heel hits
and Blue Devil errors until the eighth.

In the third, Gary Black tripled and scored on Talbott's sin
gle. Fleming singled to left in
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SAFE AT FIRST! Danny Talbott, UNC first baseman, has a
close call in his own territory as a Blue Devil pick-of- f pitch
forces him to jump back to the bag. Photo by Jock Lauterer
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error, and scored on Danny Walker's single.
They added four more runs in the fifth on only three hits when

the Blue Devils made four errors. A walk and a wild pitch .by
Duke reliever Jim Liccardo along with another error and a sin-

gle by Ken Boykin accounted for two more runs in the sixth
and a 10-- 2 lead.

However at this juncture Coach Walter Rabb decided to put
in his second team. Tommy Kirkman, the third pitcher used by
Rabb, had control trouble and after narrowly escaping in the
seventh allowed two runs in the eighth on singles by Holloway,
Bob Whitely and Carter Hill along with a walk and an , error.

Mike McGlaughlin came on in the ninth and Tan into even
more control. Two more errors, three errors, and two - run sin-
gles by Whitely and Helms produced the six runs.

Despite the tie, there were many bright spots for the Tar
Heels. Leonard and Walker, especially Walker, who did not al-

low a hit in his three inning stint.
Talbott had three hits and looked exceptional around the first

base bag, while Boykin and Walker each had two singles.
Fleming hit the ball sharply

hitting the ball deep to left totwo runs in three times at bat. Photo by
Jock Lauterer.

GARY BLACK CONNECTS for a standing
triple against the Blue Devils here yesterday.
The UNC outfielder got one. hit and scored

through third baseman Mule Mueller for an error.
The two teams will meet again Monday at Duke, while this

afternoon the varsity will scrimmage against the freshmen.
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10--2 lead after' seven inninffs.
storming back, aided by Tar

: '14
of the first off Beattie Leonard

was knocked, in on a booming

ahead 2-- 1 on solo tallies in the

pitcher Charlie Young for a sin
on John Shaw's single. Bob

right fl-el- line and Dick Flem

the center field fence tied the

the fourth, went to second on an

every time up, lining a single,
score Bonzcek and lining a shot

Versalles Hurt
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla

( AP) Zoilo Versalles of the
Minnesota Twins was struck on
the head by a teammate's line
drive during batting practice
Friday prior to an exhibition
baseball game against the New
York Yankees.

Preliminary reports were the
infielder - suffered only a mild
concussion, but he was under a
doctor's observation.

PRE-SEASO- N DEBACLE
UNC AB R H RBI
Prindle, 2b 4 0 0 0
Thompson 2b ..10 0 0
Black, cf 3 2 1 0
Gibbs, cf 1 0 0 0
Talbott, lb 4 2 3 1

Knowles, lb 1 0 0 0
Shaw, c 4 21 1
Robbins, c 10 0 0
Boykin, rf 4 12 0
Queen, rf 4 0 0 0
Hume, If 4 0 0 0
Crowson, If 0 0 0 0
Bunczek, 3b ... 3 2 1 0
Peoples,-3- b 0 0 0 0
Fleming, ss 2 1 1 1
Taylor 10 1 0

TOTALS 39 10 12 4

DUKE AB R II RBI
Helms, cf 4 0 1 1

Mueller, 3b . 5 2 0 0
Bracy, If 3 2 1 0
Hollaway, lb ..5 1 2 0
Hines, ss 5 10 1
Whitely, 2b 4 0 2 3
Hughes, c . 4 0 0 0
Hill, rf - 2 0 0 0
Young, p 2 0 0 0
Liccarde, p 3 111Stiles, c . 0 1 0 1

TOTALS'..- - 37 10 7 7

DUKE 101 000 02610
UNC 111 142 OOx 10

Want Last
Lapchich

ter - finals but routed New
York University 91 - 69 in
Thursday night's semis. The
Wildcats scored a 52 - 43 home
court victory over St. John's
during the regular season.

Villanova's strength is two-
fold, tenacity and quickness.
The Wildcats on defense keep
fheir hands up and moving,
gang up on the man with the
ball, and make the opposition
earn its points.

Their pacesetter on attack is
Bill Melchionni, a scrappy
driver. Jim Washington,
center, and 6-- 8 sophomore Bill
Soens give them superior re
bounding and good close - in
scoring.

St. John's has been led - by
shooter Ken Mclntyre, whose 83
points in three games includes1
29 - for - 29 from the foul line.
Over - all, the 6-- 3 blond gun-
ner has hit 42 straight, free
throws.

.Army and NYU meet in the
preliminary for third place for
the second year m a row. The
Cadets won last time, 60-5-9, and
should repeat.

Lapchick, who never went to
college, was a teen - aged pro
fessional anda star with the
famed Original Celtics. Between
his two stints at St. John's, he
coached the pro New York
Knicks for nine seasons, 1947- -
58.
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America's most "wanted "caluaPr
Bass Veejuns! Vear them, and how

else can you feel but right. You've a
choice this season t&o. For men,
Weejuns in classic smooth leathers cr
dashing Scotch Grains. And for the
ladies a striking Scotch Grain col-- )

lection of wardrobe-sparkinSpnn- gj

colors. At your shoe store!

Only Bass Makes Weejuns
G. H. BASS & CO., 153 Main St, Wiltonfe
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26" Columbia Bicycle

K 1c L- t

Fun Cameras 4 "Pepsi" Picnic Coolers

Redmen
Win For
NEW YORK (AP) The last

one is going to be a tough one
for Joe Lapchick, but hardly
unusual for the tall, seamy-face- d

man who has spent more
than a half - century in the
pressure of competitive basket-
ball.

The St. John's coach, bowing
out next month due to the uni-
versity's mandatory retirement
age of 65, sends his Redmen
against top - seeded Villanova
in . the title game of the 23th
National Invitation Tournament
this afternoon at Madison
Square Garden.

Lapchick's 20th and last St.
John's team is an inspired
bunch that makes no bones
about its goal winning this
last one for the coach. If the
Redmen do, it will be a record
fourth NIT crown for Lapchick
and St. John's. '

. St. John's whipped Boston
College, second - seeded New
Mexico and Army on its way
to the final, for a 20-- 8 season
record. The big triumph prior
to the NIT was, of course, the
victory over top - ranked Mich-
igan in the Garden's Holiday
Festival.

Villanova, 23- - 4 and eighth-- ,
ranked nationally, edged Man-
hattan 73 - 71 in the NIT quar- -

Blue Devils
Scrimmage
Saturday

DURHAM (AP) Duke
winds up off - season football
drills with the annual Blue -
White game at 3 p.m. Saturday
in Duke Stadium.

Coach Bill Murray will dis
cuss Duke's offense at a clinic
at 9 a.m. Saturday. Assistant
coaches Ace Parker, Marty
Pierson and Mike McGee also
will be on the program.

The team prepared for the
game with a 90 - minute scrim-
mage last Saturday.

Running in the No. 1 back-fiel- d

then were quarterback
Scotty Glacken, halfbacks Son-

ny Odom and Bob Matheson and
fullback Jay Calabrese.

OFF LIST

PRICES

STEREO

Finley Fires
Sheep, Looks
To Defense

BRADENTON, Fla. (AP)
Charlie Finley fired the sheep:
retired the shepherd and hireq
a Missouri mule to put a kick
in the Kansas City Athletics. He
also moved back the fences and
traded Rocky Colavito's home
runs for the gloves of Jim Lan-di- s

and Mike Hershberger.
Everything will be up-to-d- ata

in Kansas City. The public ad-
dress system will serenade the
retiring pitcher with "Good
Night, Sweetheart." Johnny
Keane will hear "St. Louis
Blues" when he changes a New
York Yankee pitcher.

Manager Mel McGaha is op-

timistic but the hard facts of
life in the American League in-

dicate another tail - end finish
for the A's.

"We are rebuilding," McGa-
ha said as a starter. Then he
changed. "Maybe you'd better
make that building. We're go-
ing with the kids. The Phillies
made that decision a few years
back and they made a good run
last year. Their kids had grown
up. We hope ours have, too.

"Making the outfield bigger
should help our pitching. They
were shell - shocked last year.
We came within five home runs
of setting a record for most
home runs hit by the opposi-
tion in our park. It got to be
a psychological thing.

"We have a lot more grass
to cover now and we have Lan-di- s

and Hershberger to do it.
All the fences have been moved
back except in right field, be-
cause we hit more homers
there than the opposition.
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'President's Panacea9
"Selma, Alabama and the

President's Panacea" will be
debated in an open meeting of
the Carolina Political Union to-

morrow night at 9 in the Grail
Room of Graham Memorial.

Next year's officers will be
elected at the meeting. ; v

TONIGHT
THE VENTURES

Balaii Lounge
Open Til 2 a.m.
NO COVER

Next to Eastgate
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! Don't stumble through
US the literary classics.i CLIFF'S, NOTES will

help you" make better
grades! These study
aids give you a clear,
concise summary and.
explanation, chapter by
chapter.CLIFF'SNOTES
are now being used by .

high school and college
students throughout the

.United States. There are
over 100 different
CLIFFS NOTES cover-
ing the literary classics.
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I love a man in Van Heusen "417'
. It's wild, the way his long, lean

good looks come on strong in that
"V-Tapere-

d" fit. Anyone can tell --

he's top man on my scene when he
steps out in the stepped-u- p styling of
authentic Button-Dow- ns or smooth
Snap-Tab- s. And the added

, attraction of Van Heusen spring
fabrics and colors make him my
favorite distraction.
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HEUSEN
for the lean trim look,'
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Here's a contest that's really easy to win!
No box.tops to mail! No jingles to write! Just pick up
your free Entry Blank at your nearby Burger-Chef..- .

write your name on it... then drop it in the collection
box right there on the Burger-Che- f counter! That's all
you do, and you're entered in the Burger-ChefPeps- i
"Family Fun Sweepstakes." You get a chance to win
valuable pr rs and an opportunity to enjoy icy-brig- ht

Pepsi-Col- a a.ong with a juicy Burger-Che-f burger. Enteroften, but hurry! Contest closes March 27'
GET FREE ENTRY BLANK AT BURGER-CHE- F

WITH BUILT-I-N APPEAL
When a man means business he

counts on a Van Heusen to
spell it out. He takes on the

tumed-o- n authority of its authentic
Styling, with its great soft collar

roll . . . slim, nimble "V-Tap- er

fit, fastback pleat, collar button
and locker loop. Plus the spring

swagger cf cool short sleeves.
Cool price, too!

of Gfjapcl Jill
CHAPEL HILL N.C

I favorite - '
f bookstore
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